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Barbara Dennis opened the call and explained the purpose was for the Lubricants 
Committee to consider a funding proposal for the combined Sequence VID Precision 
and BOI/VGRA Test Oil Matrix developed jointly by the BOI/VGRA Work Group and 
ACC PAPTG and endorsed by the Lubricants Committee on August 4, 2008.  Call 
participants, which represented a quorum, are listed on Attachment 1.  
 
Funding Proposals - Combined Seq. VID Precision and BOI/VGRA Test Oil Matrix  
Jerry Wang presented a funding approach discussed within the ASTM Sequence VID 
Precision Matrix Design and Funding Task Force (see Attachment 2).  This approach 
assumes eight donated tests (two reference tests per stand for qualification) all 
allocated to the Precision Matrix, equal ILSAC/API/ACC sharing of Precision Matrix 
costs (~$117.3K each) and equal API/ACC sharing of BOI/VGRA test costs (~$140.8K 
each). 
 
Joan Evans presented an alternate funding approach developed by ACC (see 
Attachment 3).  This approach assumes 10 donated tests (three reference tests for first 
stand plus two for the second stand), allocating eight donated tests to the Precision 
Matrix and two to the BOI/VGRA matrix. The added test to qualify the first stand is 
suggested on a technical basis to ensure testing of the three planned reference oils on 
the first stand at each participating laboratory.  Equal ILSAC/API/ACC sharing of 
Precision Matrix costs (~$117.8K each) and equal API/ACC sharing of BOI/VGRA test 
costs (~$123.2K each) is indicated. 
 
Impact of Stand Qualification / Donated Tests 
The Sequence VID Surveillance Panel will make the final recommendation on the 
number of tests required to qualify test stands. The Surveillance Panel recommendation 
and independent laboratory discussions may impact the number of donated tests and 
the values cited above.  ACC agreed to follow up with the Sequence VID Surveillance 
Panel regarding the recommended number of tests required to qualify a test stand. 
 
ACTION: ACC will follow up with the Sequence VID Surveillance Panel regarding 
the recommended number of tests required to qualify a test stand. 
 
API LC Position on Funding 
During discussion, a PREFERRED Lubricants Committee position emerged to allocate 
the dollar value of donated tests to the Precision Matrix and the BOI/VGRA matrix 
according to the number of tests for each matrix (i.e. 64% Precision / 34% BOI/VGRA) 
and share remaining costs equally between ILSAC, API and ACC.  Equal sharing is 
based on all three organizations gaining equal value from the two Matrices, both of 



which contribute to delivering the ILSAC GF-5 category and products on time.  
Considering 10 donated tests, each organization would pay ~$190K. 
 
Concern was raised that ILSAC acceptance of the cost of this preferred position may 
prove difficult.  Therefore, a BACK-UP position was developed to allocate the donated 
tests as outlined in the Preferred position, but share Precision Matrix costs equally 
between the three organizations and BOI/VGRA Matrix costs two ways by API and 
ACC.  Costs would be ~$125K for ILSAC and ~$236.5 each for API and ACC. 
 
The following motion was then made and seconded: 
 
Motion: The API Lubricants Committee accepts forwarding the PREFERRED 
funding approach for the Combined Sequence VID Precision and BOI/VGRA Test 
Oil Matrix Design as described above to the ASTM Sequence VID Precision Matrix 
Design and Funding Task Force. Further, the Committee accepts use of the 
BACK-UP funding position as necessary.  
 
The motion passed by a unanimous voice vote of members present. 
 
Kevin Ferrick agreed to present the API Lubricants Committee funding position to the 
ASTM Sequence VID Precision Matrix Design and Funding Task Force at their August 
26, 2008, meeting. Included will be a rationale for the PREFERRED approach with 
equal sharing of costs based on equal value received from all tests.  Jerry Wang and 
Joan Evans will provide to Kevin Ferrick input on the rationale supporting the API 
Lubricants Committee Sequence VID Matrix PREFERRED funding position.  Kevin 
Ferrick will draft a presentation to the ASTM Sequence VID Precision Matrix Design and 
Funding Task Force and circulate the draft to API Lubricant Committee members for 
review prior to the August 26, 2008, meeting. 
 
ACTION: Jerry Wang and Joan Evans will provide input for the rationale 
supporting the API Lubricants Committee Sequence VID Matrix PREFERRED 
funding position. 
 
ACTION: Kevin Ferrick will draft a presentation of the API Lubricants Committee 
matrix funding position to the ASTM Sequence VID Precision Matrix Design and 
Funding Task Force, and circulate the draft to API Lubricant Committee members 
for review prior to the August 26, 2008, meeting. 
 


